FY 15/16 PMP MAINTENANCE PROJECT
OPTION 1 VICINITY MAP

OPTION 1 SHEET INDEX

SLURRY TREATMENT PLAN
- OF1-1 ANGELA WAY
- OF1-2 BLACK ANGUS CIRCLE
- OF1-3 BRAZING COURT
- OF1-4 BRICK OVEN COURT
- OF1-5 BROOK LANE
- OF1-6 BROOK LANE
- OF1-7 DUTCH OVEN COURT
- OF1-8 QUARTER HORSE WAY
- OF1-9 SPUR COURT
- OF1-10 SPUR WAY
- OF1-11 WARREN WAY

STRIPING PLAN
- OS1-1 ANGELA WAY
- OS1-2 BLACK ANGUS CIRCLE
- OS1-3 BRAZING COURT
- OS1-4 BRAZING COURT
- OS1-5 BROOK LANE
- OS1-6 BROOK LANE
- OS1-7 DUTCH OVEN COURT
- OS1-8 QUARTER HORSE WAY
- OS1-9 SPUR COURT
- OS1-10 SPUR WAY
- OS1-11 WARREN WAY

COORDINATE INFORMATION IS PROVIDED IN NAD 1983 STATE PLANE NEVADA WEST, FEET - LOCATION AND AREA OF FEATURES DEPICTED ARE APPROXIMATE AND ARE FOR ESTIMATION PURPOSES ONLY
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WWW.LUMOSENGINEERING.COM
FAX (775) 827-6122
TEL (775) 827-6111
RENO, NEVADA 89521
9222 PROTOTYPE DRIVE

CIVIL ENGINEERING
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING
PLANNING
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
SURVEYING / GIS
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
MATERIALS TESTING